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Workshop Services
Our experience across a range of industry sectors means that our capabilities extend far 
beyond a simple repair service. Instead, our objective is always to increase your mean time 
between repair of equipment, and to reduce the total cost of ownership.

We deliver long-term equipment reliability thanks to our tank-to-tank system review 
approach, while our experienced team of project managers, engineers, technical and trade 
specialists work closely with you to minimise equipment downtime and achieve critical 
lead times.

In our extensive workshop facilities, we carry out a comprehensive range of pump rebuild 
services, turbomachinery servicing and repairs, and manufacturing and refurbishing white 
metal bearings. Our workshops feature blasting and machining facilities, along with 
rotating element balancing equipment, boring equipment, and close loop testing rigs. 

FITT Resources has a comprehensive network of service facilities, providing parts 

and servicing for pumps, mechanical seals, dewatering equipment, rotating 

equipment, turbomachinery and static equipment across Australia.

Our vision at FITT Resources is to become our customers’ number one choice for 

engineered products and services, through delivering quality and reliability, and 

we are always seeking continuous improvement.



FITT Resources undertakes on-site servicing, repairs and maintenance 

across Australia in a wide range of industries and sectors.

We specialise in the on-site servicing of pumps, mechanical seals, dewatering 
equipment and turbomachinery, and provide refurbishment, overhaul and 
commissioning services for all types of equipment, including shut down 
maintenance services.

On-site Servicing



At our fully-equipped workshop in Lisarow, the FITT 

Resources team of  highly-trained technicians provides 

a comprehensive range of engineering services, with the aim 

of delivering cost-effective performance throughout the life cycle of 

your rotating equipment assets.

We specialise in in turbomachinery overhaul, re-engineering and dynamic balancing 
services, including maintenance and servicing of turbines, high-speed rotating 
equipment, pumps and compressors.

Our facilities are set up to repair and service steam turbines, compressors, gearboxes 
and multi-stage pumps for use in all types of applications. This includes retrofit 
solutions, where we are able to manufacture and machine components in our 
workshop.

The FITT Resources team of turbomachinery technicians also undertake field and on-
site work, including design, installation and relocation projects, and we are able to 
offer comprehensive turnkey services as well.

Turbomachinery
Workshop



Our highly experienced team manufactures new white metal 

bearings, or can refurbish your existing high speed compressor, 

turbine and pump bearings back to OEM tolerances.

We offer a full range of machine shop facilities, including ultrasonic 
cleaning and bond testing, and can tackle projects for operators in all types 
of industries. 

Re-metalling and machining white metal bearings are highly effective 
methods for extending the operational life of your rotating equipment 
assets, and our workshops are equipped to take on retrofit upgrade projects 
of any size.

White Metal
Bearings



Located in Gladstone and the heart of Queensland mining and manufacturing 
industries, the FITT Resources Queensland Service Centre provides services 
across the region as well as full in-house service facilities. Including shut 
down maintenance, equipment assessment, condition monitoring and re-
engineering. Our services include the overhaul, servicing and repairs of high-
end machinery and equipment.

Reliability Centre

Queensland
Service Centre

Located in Lisarow in NSW, the FITT Resources Reliability Centre is a fully 
integrated 2,500m2 rotating equipment workshop that features submersible 
pump testing, service and overhaul facilities, along with rotating element 
balancing equipment. The workshop also features a horizontal and vertical 
borer, blasting and coating equipment, a 10-tonne lifting capacity, and a close 
loop test rig.





products
High performance service relies on high performance products. As a trusted distributor, our reputation is only as good as the 

products we represent – one of the many reasons Fitt Resources is so passionate about product quality.

We offer a selection of premium products for specialised solutions to a range of industry sectors. With a strong focus on 
environmental management, many of our brands are already certified to ISO14001:2004. We honour all manufacturer 
warranties and work with every customer to ensure they get the right product, at the best price, within the right time.

pumps

We offer a selection 
of premium pumps 

and pumping solutions for a 
broad range of industry sectors 
and can supply pumps for a 
variety of applications, from 
general industry through to high 
end boiler feed and specialty 
installations. With a strong 
focus on quality management, 
many of our pump partnerships 
have internationally certified 
quality systems. We also supply 
Australia’s most comprehensive 
range of premium dewatering 
equipment, designed for use in a 
wide variety of applications.

sealing

Increasing plant 
efficiencies by 

increasing sealing performance, 
we offer a range of sealing 
solution products to enhance 
operating conditions and 
dramatically increase mechanical 
service life. Our key supply 
partner AW Chesterton offers a 
comprehensive range of industry 
specific product solutions.

composites

Our advanced 
composite products 

are engineered to protect 
equipment against abrasion, 
corrosion, erosion and chemical 
attack. Innovative polymer and 
composite technology treatments 
offer long-term performance by 
protecting critical equipment in a 
broad range of applications.

filtration

We represent a range 
of innovative and 
adaptable systems 

that can be used in a variety 
of separation and micro-
filtration applications across key 
industrial markets. Solutions 
include pre and post reverse 
osmosis treatment, seawater 
intake, desalination and waste 
treatment.





industry



Pulp & Paper

We understand the global economic pressures facing the 
industry due to cheap imports, the high Australian dollar and 
the increased costs of manufacturing. We help to increase the 
availability and reliability of key equipment through product 
standardisation and commercial supply agreements, and by 
reducing the overall costs of inventory and acquisition.

Water & Sewerage

We are involved in all aspects of desalination, sewage treatment, bulk 

water handling and transfer. We specialise in a range of equipment 

from pre filtration and micro filtration through to pumps and valves. We 

deliver a range of services from the complete supply of new installations 

and equipment through to service and maintenance for existing 

equipment. This includes major water refurbishments of regional assets 

as well as concrete remediation and pump station management. We 

add value through power reduction programs and equipment reliability 

improvements. 

Mining & Mineral Process 

with an understanding of current industry challenges, we 
work with key personal to support plant wide initiatives. 
We offer a complete range of services to help lower the 
cost of ownership of plant and equipment, including water 
and power reduction programs, water treatment solutions, 
product standardisation and inventory programs, along with 
training support.

Our portfolio includes proven, integrated slurry sealing products and 

abrasion, wear resistant solutions. Major customers include Rio Tinto 

and BHP Billiton. 

Defence & Marine

We provide specialist products, project management and multidisciplinary 

engineering services to government and industry. We specialize in the 

supply and manufacture of system pipework, structural steel fabrication, 

and equipment installation, overhaul and upgrade for pumps, valves and 

other rotating equipment. We also offer ongoing system maintenance 

and servicing. 

Oil, Gas & Refining

We deliver a range of products engineered and certified to API standards. 

Our service covers pumps, fans, compressors, valves and heat exchangers 

– our goal to return increased reliability and operational efficiency at all 

level. We offer a fugitive emission solution to meet ever increasing global 

regulations. 

Power Generation

We provide a broad range of products and services related 
to static and rotating equipment. We understand key 
reliability drivers and offer product and services to exceed 
these requirements. We have extensive experience with 
key equipment, such as pumps, valve, heat exchangers, 
instrumentation and coal handling

General Industry

We work with a broad range of industries in the areas of 
water reduction and management; equipment servicing; 
product supply and training; inventory management and 
procurement solutions.
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